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I BRITISH CAVALRY DARING

Ten Regiments of Germans Charging
Across Open field Xear Mons Are

Slaughtered by Thousands by
French. Masked Battery.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 A vivid descrip-
tion of the battle before Mons was
given here today by Dr. Neville Hop-
kins, of Washington. D. C, on his ar-
rival on the steamship Kroonland from
Liverpool. Dr. Hopkins was in Mos
cow, Russia, with his family when the
war broke out. He immediately of-

fered his services to the Ked Cross di-

vision of the French army and they
were accepted. He went to the front
August 24. From that time until two
weeks ago, he said, he was constantly
under fire.

"I was first under fire while I had
the head of a wounded French soldier
on my lap dressing a gaping wound in
his jaw," said Dr. Hopkins. "Shrapnel
burst overhead, but none of the mis-
siles hit either of us. For an hour
after that 1 was under fire and the
noise and the sights of the batlefield
almost resulted in my complete physi
cal collapse. I saw hundreds of men
torn to pieces in a few seconds. Horses
were wiped from sight by terrific ar
tillery fire of the Germans, and wagons
containing ammunition and
were biown into fragments.

Holes Torn In Raiki.
"It was like the work of an unseen

hand. I could see the ranks filled one
moment and in the next a gaping hole
had been torn out and 50 men had dis
appeared.

"In the retreat from Mons the French
made a stand at Xecateau. They set
up a masked field battery and awaited
the onslaught of the Germans. The
place chosen was a large open field.
Ten regiments of German cavalry har
rying the rear of the allied forces
charged across that field. When they
got near enough the French batteries
opened fire. The slaughter was ter-
rible. Fully 5000 Germans were killed
in the charge. Riderless and wounded
horses dashed in all directions.

"During the retreat from Mons, at
a place near Cambrai, I saw the British
cavalry ride up to support theft-- in-
fantry. It was a wonderful sight. The
men seemed to be part of the horses.
They galloped like mad and hundreds
of the brave fellows were killed. They
drove back the Germans.

Battlefield In Indescribable.
"Nothing can describe what a bat-

tlefield is like under such conditions.
The dead bodies of men and horses lie
everywhere, piled on top of each other.

"The noise is so great that it is im-
possible to make yourself heard even
if you shout at the top of your lungs
into a man's ear. The only way is to
communicate by signs.

"I witnessed one charge of the
Death's Head Hussars. They were gal-
lant and daring riders, but scores of
them were shct from their horses."

Dr. Hopkins exhibited a lance on the
pointed end of which fluttered a black
And white pennant. He picked it up
before Mons, he said.

Dr. Hopkins said he was arrested 17
times as a spy by one side or the other.
His credentials, however, always se-

cured him liberty.

MAN KILLED UNDER TRAIN

H. 1. Cartnell Rolls I'rom Car at
Grecian Bend and Is Crushed.

TONCALLA, Or.. Oct. 8. (Special.)
While traveling in the hope of regain-
ing his health, H. D. Cartnell, of

lnd., 28 and unmarried, was
killed by Southern Pacific passenger
train No. 13, when he rolled off the
train and fell under the wheels this
morning at Grecian Bend, five miles
south of Yoncalla.

Cartnell had been ill for some time
nd was seeking a change in climate.

Jlis parents live in Indiana, although he
had relatives in California.

ACTIVITY LIMIT OPPOSED
(Continued From First Page.)

peace must not be regarded as modi-
fying in any way the terms or obliga-
tions of the alliance with Japan. This
alliance was - a previous agreement,
and, according to its terms. Great Brit-
ain ami Japan would conduct both war
and peace in common.

3iew Japanese Market Wanted.
At the meeting of the House of

Peers, Baron Den expresesd the hope
that the present war would be turned
to account to increase the happiness of
the country. While the war would
strike a blow at trade, it would at the
same time open a new market for Jap
anese goods. Japan- - might avail her-
self of the present opportunity by tak
ing the place of Germany in trade with
Hussia.

Baron Takagi asked what measures
the government was taking for im
pressing the gravity of the situation
upon the public and for arousing pa-

triotism. Count Okuma, the Premier,
observed that the enthusiasm was nat-
urally less than during the war with
Russia, but the .government was not
neglecting measures for impressing the
people. The Minister of Education
added that war news was being dis-
tributed to children in elementary
schools in order to impress them with
the gravity of the situation.

Oitpoaitlon Finally Yield.
The Seiyukal party yielded in the

end and the war programme was adopt-
ed unanimously. Their is
interpreted merely as a political meas-
ure to the present Cabinet
and not as in any way indicating a
lnck of support by the people of Japan
In the war against Germany.

On the other hand, the campaign
against Germany met with popular fa-
vor everywhere because it pleases the
Japanese to feel that they are er

ating with the powers of Europe.

Japan Declines Aid of Women.
TOKIO. Oct. S. A hundred women

shell divers of Shima Province offered
their cervices to the navy to clear the
mines from Klau-Cha- u Bay. The offer
was declined, as the government pro-
hibits" the employment of women in
war operations.
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Pbotosmph of Some on Antwerp'- - Waterfront. On the Map In Shuwn Ottnd,
the Seat of Government Han Bee
cept Coast Porta and Antwerp W

ANTWERP OFTEN HIT

Massacre and Earlier Sieges
Make Up Part of History.

IMPORTANCE LONG FIXED

Fortunes Varied Origin of Xante Is
Traced by Some to Practice of

Mythical Robber in Cutting
Off Hands of Prisoners.

It is suggested by some historians
that the name Antwerp originated from
"hand-we- r pen" hand-throwin- be-

cause a mythical robber chief indulged
in the practice of cutting off his pris
oners- - hands and throwing them into
the Scheldt. This appears to the his-
torian. Motley, to be d, and
he inclines to trace it to the words "ant
werf (on the warf.) It is pointed out
by those who defend the first-name- d

theory that hand-cuttin- g was not an
uncommon practice in Europe. It was
perpetuated from a savage past in th
cutting off the right hand of a man
who died without heir, and sending it
as a proof of main-mor- te to the feudal
lord.

Moreover, the two hands and a castle,
which form the arms of Antwerp, will
not be dismissed as providing no proof
by anyone acquainted with the scrupu
lous care that heralds displayed in the
golden age chivalry before signing or
recognizing the Armorial bearing of
any claimant.

Guilds Transferred From Bngea,
It was not until after the decay of

Bruges that Antwerp became of im-
portance, at the end of the 15th cen-
tury. The foreign trading guilds or
houses were transferred from .Bruges
to Antwerp, and the building assigned
to the English nation is specifically
mentioned in 1510. In 1510, a year
which marked the highest point of its
prosperity, six nations, the Spaniards,
the Danes and Hansa, together, the
Italians, the English, the Portuguese
and the Germans, were named at Ant-
werp, and more than 1000 foreign mer-
chants were residents of the city.

Guicolardini. the Venetian envoy,
describes the activity of the port, into
which 500 ships sometimes passed in
a day. and as evidence cf its land trade
he mention. that 2000 carts entered the
city each week. Venice had fallen from
its first place. in European commerce,
but still it was active and prosperous.
Its envoy, in explaining the importance
of Antwerp, says that there was "as
much business done there in a fort-
night as in Venice throughout the
year."

The religious troubles that marked
the second, half of the 16th. century
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broke out in Antwerp as in every other
part of Belgium except Liege. In 1576
the Spanish soldiery pillaged the town
in what was called the "Spanish fury,"
and 6000 citizens were massacred.
Eight hundred houses were burned
down.

Frotetanttt Exiled by Tarma.
In 1D85 a severe blow was struck at

the prosperity of Antwerp, when Tarma
captured it after a long siege and sent
all its Protestant citizens into exile.
The recognition of the United Prov-
inces by the treaty of Munstar in 1648
carried with it the death blow to Ant
werp's prosperity as a place of trade,
for one of its clauses stipulated that
the Scheldt should be closed to navi-
gation. This impediment remained en-

forced until 1S63. although the pro-
visions were relaxed during French
rule from 1795 to 1S14. and also dur-
ing the time when Belgium formed
part of the kingdom of th Nether-
lands (1S1G to 1SS0).

Antwerp had reached the lowest
point of its fortunes in 1S00 and its
population had sunk to less than 40,-00- 0

when Napoleon, realizing its stra-
tegical importance, appropriated a
large sum for the construction of two

and a mole.
In 1830 the city was captured by the

Belgium insurgents, but the citadel
continued to be held by a Dutch gar
rison under General Chasse.

"For a time this officer subjected the
town to a periodical bombardment.
which inflicted much damage, and at
the end of 1832 the citadel itself was
besieged by a French army. During
this attempt the town was further
damaged. In December, 1832. after a
gallant defense, Chasse made an hon
orable surrender.

FRENCH RESUME LABORS

Armies at Front Found Satisfactory,
Says Premier of France.

LONDON, Oct. S. A Bordeaux dis
patch to the Reuter Telegram Com
pany says that at a Cabinet meeting
today Premier Vivianl gave an ac
count of his visit to the front with
President Poincare.

The premier expressed complete
satisfaction with his visit to the gen
eral headquarters of the French and
British armies. He declared the morale
of the troops and their endurance and
bravery were admirable.

The people who had suffered from
the German Invasion were bearing up
bravely under the fate of war, he said.
and had confidently resumed the labors
in which they were previously en
gaged immediately upon the repulse of
the enemy.

Jeweler Suspect Pays Own Guard.
Placed in charge of a Deputy Sheriff,

whose salary he himself must pay,
Joseph Berger, jeweler, is allowed to
go from the County Jail each loom-
ing to his place of business at 334
Washington street, where he remains
under guard all day and is returned to
jail at night. The merchant is under
arrest in connection with the investiga
tion in which three ballplayers and an
actor are accused by girls. This ar
rangement was made at the prisoner's
request that be may attend to his busi

on tDiit West of Antwerp, to Which
ow In JfoaMesaion of All Belgium tux.

CITY IS ART CENTER

Works of Old Masters Grace
Antwerp Institutions.

TOWN IS FINELY LAID 0U

Place Is Belgium's Chief Coinmer
Cial Point, With Normal Popula-

tion of 365,000 Cathedral
and Churches Beautiful.

Antwerp, capital of the Belgian
province of the same name, is a city
with a normal population of about S65.

000 on tho right bank of the Scheldt- -

It is Belgium's chief center of com
merce.

Modern Antwerp is a f inely-laid-o- u

city with a succession of broad ave
nnoa There are Ions streets and ter
races of fine houses belonging to the
mer-rhnt- s and manufacturers of the
city which testify to its former pros
perity.

DesDlte the ravages of war and in
ternal disturbances it still preserves

nm memorials of its earlier grandeur
nntahiv it cathedral. This church
was begun in the 14th century, but no
finished until 1518. Its tower, more
than 400 feet high, is a conspicuous
nhit to ho Keen from afar over th

flat country. A sedond
tow.r which formed Dart of the origt
nal plan has never been erected. The
r.rorortions of the interior are noble
and in the church are hung three of th
masterpieces of Rubens, "The Descent
From the cross, ine .Elevation ui i.Cross" and "The Assumption." An
other fine church In Antwerp Is tha
of St. James, far more ornate man tn
cathedral, and containing the tomb of
Rubens, who devoted himself to its
embellishment.

The Bourse, or Exchange, which
sairf to be the first distinguished by th
name Bourse In Europe, Is a fine build
ing, finished in 1872, on the site of the
old Bourse erected in itai ana oe
stroved by fire in 1858. Fire has d
stroyed several other old buildings,
notably the house of the Hansa League
on the northern quays, in 1891. A cu-

rious museum is the Maison Plantin,
the house of the great printer, C. Plan-ti- n,

and his succensor. Moretus, which
stands exactly as !t did in the time of
Moretus. The new picture gallery close
to the southern quays is a fine build-
ing divided htto ancient and modern
sections. Th collection of old mas-
ters is exceptionally fine, containing
many splendid examples of Rubens,
Van Dyck, Titian and the chief Dutch
masters.

Antwerp, famous in Middle Ages and
at the present time- - for its commercial

1

Every Pro-
fession has
its leader

The satisfaction our
services and glasses
have been giving for
years places us at the
head of the optical
profession in this
city.

Experience, skill, ability
and exceptional facili"
ties enable us to lead.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg.

Fifth, and Morrison

,i. cnlnved in the 17th century
a celebrity not less distinct in art for
its school of painting, wnicn
Rubens, Van Dyck. Jordaens. tne two
Teniers and many otners. ,

KING ALBERT MARCHES OUT

(Con tlnued From First Page.)

"It was a pathetic sight to see the
poor people, some carrying on their
backs their hopelessly maimed or
idiotic relatives, who were crowded
into railway vans and transported
northward to remain in some cattle
shed or railroad platform until rooms
can be found for them in Dutch asy-

lums and institutions.
'The situation, however. quickly

changed again. While at 2 o'clock even
grown men were weoping witn itrrui
and fighting for places around the rail
way station, at 6 o ciock evcrj uuuj
was- again certain that tne ...
forces would be able to hold out against
the Germans and even throw tnem
back across the River jetne, wnue
everybody was telling his neighbor how
far superior the . . . guns were
to the German heavy artillery.

People Take to Cellar.
'The people remaining in the city to

night are taking to the cellars pre-
pared to hear the first German shell
in the morning. 1 ne Belgian minibiers
are trying to reacn usienu it"w8
Flanders and via Holland.

'The Belgian army is marcning into
the city, tired out, leaving the guard-
ing of the forts for the night to fresh

troops.
'The asterisks are given to denote

words cut out by the censors. tv l
dently they related to forces and guns
brought to Antwerp by tne critisn.

The German crossing of the Kiver
Nethe seems to have been accomplished
Tuesday. Three times in the night
small detachments succeeded in get
ting a footing on the north side of tne
river, only to be driven back or wiped
out-- In their efforts to cross this
river, the Germans have destroyed the
fort between the Senne and the Scheldt.
Everything that comes In the way or
the Germar. artillery fire, says ine
Antwerp correspondent, is totally de-
stroyed.

Inner Line of Kort Approached.
The German offensive movement is

rapidly approaching the Inner sircle of
forts. It Is believed the trenches along
the Scheldt still hold out. A dispatch
from Berlin says' that the Germans
have captured in the open tieio iour
heavy batteries, 32 field guns and many
machine guns. .'

An instance of the Bravery or tne
Pciirinn soldiers is related by the Lon- -
rinn Tnleirram's Antwerp correspond
ent, who telegraphs, unaer uaie ui
Tuesday: .

"An instance or tne tenacity wun
which the infantry stuck was reported
at the Berlaere, where the command
ing officer and his aide-de-ca- were
in an exposed position. Sandbags pro
tected them for some time, Dut at last
the aide-de-ca- was struck by shrap-
nel and his face was practically blown
away.

"Unperturbed by this, tne command-
ing officer stuck to his post and for
further shelter placed the corpse of his
junior over his body. In that position
he lay, firing whenever possible from S

o'clock this morning until 4 in the aft-
ernoon.

'During the day the Belgian gunners
devoted several rounds to shelling the
Germans out of th town of Schoo-naerd- e.

They took aim at the German
factory and, quickly getting the range,
destroyed the building."

BELGIAN'S FIGHTING FIERCELY

Shrapnel Does Great Damage in Ant-

werp, Say Germans.
LONDON, Oct. 8. An official Ger-

man dispatch, received here tonight
from Berlin by the Marconi "Wireless
Telegraph Company, says:

"It is reported from Dutch sources
that fierce fighting occurred yesterday
in the Netha district (Province of Ant-
werp).

"The Germans approached in a
northerly direction from Forts De
Wavre and De Waelhem and commenced
a bombardment of Antwerp from these
positions.

"Early in tne morning tne snrapnei
shells already had caused great damage
in many places, showing that the in-
vesting force is close to the city.

"The whole of the Belgian field
army has been concentrated in the dis-
trict between Antwerp, Lierre (nine
miles to the southeast of the city) and
the River Scheldt, in which area fight-
ing is proceeding."

AMERICAN LOSES COMMAND

SklDner of German Nativity Re
lieved From British Vessel.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8. The Red Star
liner Kroonland came Into port today
with a new captain. Her

P. Kreibohm. an American citi-
zen, but born in Germany, was relieved
of his command five minutes before the
ship left Liverpool, according to offi-
cers of the ship.

Her new commander Is J. Beattie
Hill, It Is said that English steamship
lines have been weeding out persons of
German birth from their crews, even
though, naturalized. In other countries.

Piano buyers in Portland are reap-
ing a rich harvest.

Unusual conditions create unusualopportunities. While pessimists are
croaking, the big piano house is takingadvantage of the situation for
mines iiiai are oouna 10 come. t.very-on- e

knows that all of the Nation'spiano factories which did not shutdown altogether have accumulatedlarge quantities of finished pianos.They are all anxious to sell them, so
anxious that a most unusual agree-
ment was made, whereby the manu-
facturers agree to assume the expense
of disposing of as many pianos as

ossible that are now on hand. Eilersusic House obligating itself to takenew pianos from the factories at therate of three instruments for every
two sold now.

Thus the establishment is in thehands of the representatives of theseEastern factories. In this sale thev donot care for. prof it. Their purpose isto have as many pianos find buyersas can possibly be found, and withoutany loss of time, so as to commenceshipping the surplus from the factory.Hence, this opportunity, this mostunusual low price sale, truly an emerg-ency Sale. Which will nnvpr onmAagain, simply because the conditionswnicn make this undertaking neces-sary can never again arise.Eilers Music House has never sold
"cheap-John- ," make-believ- e pianos, andEilers Music House never will. Rv.rvinstrument sold by Eilers Music Houseis a guaranteed instrument. The very
finest pianos made fn America are koI.1
by Eilers Music House. Grade for grade

no tiuamy ior quality, there is noInstitution in the United States whichcarries in stock so many elegant andcostly Instruments. Pianos for the dis-criminating musician: pianos for theprofessional. The Nation's proudestnames, headed by the Chickerin andthe now world-renowne- d genuineAutopiano player piano.Baby grands are now to be had atprices frequently paid for ordinary up- -
ifiiiis, ii'Jura mil 01 mem.
Ail reproaucing pianos. The mar

velous Welte Mignon attached to a

FIERCE BATTLE IS

CLAIMED BY RUSSIA

Reinforced Germans Reported
Repulsed With Heavy Loss

and Villages Captured.

PRZEMYSL DEFENSE TAKEN

One-Firt- li of Hungary Is Occupied
by Czar's Troops, Also All Car-

pathian Passes, Says Am-

bassador to Italy.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 8. An official
communication issued from general
headquarters says:

"The fighting on the Cast Prussian
frontier continued on October 7 with
ferocity. In spite of German reinforce-
ments, all their attacks in the region
of Wirballen (Russian Poland) and
Philipoff have been repulsed with great
losses. By a night assault the Russian
troops have captured the village of
Kamenka, near Bakalargewo.

"In the forest of Massalstchiznak,
west of Ratchka, our troops in a night
attack surrounded a German detach-
ment, which was partly exterminated,
the others being dispersed, abandon-
ing their rapid-flrer- s.

Town West of Cracow Falls.
"Russian troops have also captured

the town of Biala (in Galicia, 43 miles
west by southwest of Cracow). In
other regions there is nothing of im-
portance to record.

"In the attack against the Przemysl
garrison conditions are all in our favor,
our troops capturing by assault a strong
fortification, constituting the principal
positions."

LONDON, Oct. 8. A Petrograd dis- -

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?

When your kidneys are weak and
torpid they do not properly perform
their functions: your back aches and
you do not feel like doin much ot
anything. You are likely to be de-
spondent and to borrow trouble, just as
if you hadn't enough already: Don't
be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and tone to
the kidneys and builds up the whole
system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
combination of roots, barks and herbs
No other medicine acts like it, be
cause no other medicine has the same
formula or ingredients. Accept no sub-
stitute, but insist on having Hood's,
and get it today. Adv.

POSLAM MAKES

DISEASED SKIN

.
CLEARAND WELL

Poslam daily proves a cause of won-
der to thousands because of the rapidity
of its action in soothing, controlling
and eradicating any skin disease.

Its healing powers are felt at once.
Itching stops. Inflamed skin is com
forted. Improvement shows daily.

All Eczemas, Acne, Salt Rheum, Tet-
ter, Piles, Barbers' Itch and similar
diseases demand precisely the curative
properties which Poslam supplies. You
cannot set it too difficult a task.

All druggists sell Poslam. For free
sample, write to Emergency Labora-
tories! 32 West 23th street. New York.

Poslam Soap is best for skin and
scalp. Improves. Beautifies. Large
size. 25 cents; Toilet size, 15 cents.

Adv.

REMEMBER THIS IS

THE LAST CALL
"Weber pianola piano, $1000 value. We

have been asking $537. The last ones
are now on the floor. What will you
give for them? Everything must be
sold. 388 Morrison street. Soule Bros.
Failure. Store open in the evening until
9 o'clock. But, remember, tomorrow
night is the very last. Adv.

Brand piano or built within the pianorase itself. Instruments usuallv selling
for $1500, $1650 and two of them for
f J000.

In this sale we want five well-to-d- o
homes to buy these instruments atalmost half price.

Supetb Chickerlng baby grands andparlor grands and concert grands, aluHazeltons and Sohmers and Kimballs
and Deckers, many at half price, some
tor even less.

A number of used concert grand nintim
of costliest make. $5S5 for the finest one

3So ior a DaDy grauo mat could
not be told from brand new, original
value J900 the sacrifice or all sacri-
fices. Cash is not necessary, take 40
months to pay us.

ShoD around everywhere, see the bestpiano to be had for $250, make sure
it is a good durable piano ot excel-
lent tone quality and of reliable make.men come nere ana rina rne same
thing in this sale for $118. and in theplain cases for $98. A deposit of $-

to show good faith will make you an
owner of one of these pianos at once.

This Is not a case of bankruptcy.
nor financial embarrassment; it is a.
prosperity sale that will appeal toevery thrifty, careful business man arul
woman in this community, people who
know value when they see St, and who
have faith in the West and in the
future, and wish to make home what
it should be.

Store open day and evening until sale
closes. See these four floors full of
superb instruments guaranteed money-bac- kpianos, hundreds of them marked
for sale at factory cost, and many foreven less than that. Remember Eilers
Music House is a money-bai-- k house, a
house that insures positive satisfactionto every purchaser. Why should wesay any more? Come and see for your-
self. Select a fineHiiano now and de-
pend upon it you'll never regret having
done so. Idlers Music House, the Na-
tion's greatest piano establishment,
Eilers Building. Broadway at Alder.
Ellsworth. Barnes and Davey authori-zed representatives for the manufac-
turers.

patch to the Reuter Telegram Com-
pany says the Russians have completed
the administrative organization of the
conquered regions around Lembergr,
which have been made into a province
divided into 13 districts.

Advance On Toward Cracow.
The Russian troops, adds the dis-

patch, are advancing slowly but irre-
sistibly upon Cracow, the population
of which has already been reduced by
one-hal- f.

ROME, via London, Oct. 8. In mak-
ing answer to the statement from
Vienna that the Russians have been
completely driven out of Hungary, the
Russian Ambassador to Italy said to-
day that Russian forces now occupy
the entire Province of Bukowina, seven-eight-

of Gaflcia and one-fift- h of
Hungary, all the passes in the Carpa-
thian Mountains and the Hungarian
towns of Ungvar, Munkaos and Sziget,
in the eastern part of Hungary between
SO and 40 miles from the Galician
border.

No More Bustless and
Undeveloped Women

HOW TO CRKATK 8 OZ. TO 1 LB. Ofi'lRM, Hh.Al.l HV Kl.b-.-- IPON BIST,
ECK. ARMS OK MIOl LUtKs

IN 1UIR WttKa.
To Introduce Latent Scientific Triumph la

mis ouniry, i ompirte inrnrmMliuu ana
Instruction will be ocat to 1HM) Header ofThis I'aper.
Dr. Colnnnay, the dkstinguished physician

of the Faculty of Meaicme. Paris, has atlat made public the secret of his latest dis-
covery. AH readers of the French medicalpublications and journals devoted to fem-
inine interests are now familiar with the as-
tonish ins results of his unique experimentupon 200 ladles, ranging from Iti to 60 years
of age, some of them in the most weakly and
anaemic state ot health, and all absolutelylacking in bust, development. Within fivedays the rapid growth of new flesh as
noticeable in all cases. In three to six weeksbusts that were flabby, sagging and almost

had developed from 5 in. to S in.by actual measurement. Convincing statis-
tical evidence shows that in 46 per cent of
the cases patients were compelled to stop
treatment within four weeks on account of
threatened

These photographs show more plainly than any
words how an angular, masculine figure may
notv be quickly transformed to one of beautiful
curves by means of the new method explained

in this article.
Dr. Colonnay was the first to discover that

various medicines, nostrums, prescriptions,
dieting, apparatus, apphances. greasy creams,
massage and other expensive advertised
methods always fail because they overlook
the basic fact that the mammary glands of
the bust are the only organs which lie Idle
the greater part of a woman's lieftime, hencethey can never be developed like muscles. A
full description of just how this triumph of
modern science causes new. firm and healthy
tissue to be created at will, and just why
its stimulating action is exerted only upon,
the bust, neck, shoulders or arms but never
upon abdomen, hips or other part of tha
body, would require more space than Is avail-
able for this special article, but arrange-
ment have just been made whereby readers
of this paper are enabled to obtain all neces-
sary information by promptly using coupon
below. No charge la made for this, but, it
convenient, two stamps may be in-
closed for posting expenses.

(There Is. of course, no interruption In
the regular mail service between, this coun-
try and Bngland.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE Readers are par-
ticularly cautioned not to une this new
method where more flehh is not desired, as
the enlargement, when once produced, it ab-
solutely permanent, and cannot be reduced
afterwards. It is imually advisable to Mop
treatment about three days before the bust
attains the exact size and firmness drwired.
as the stimulating effect may continue for
two or three days, bat never longer.

FREE COUPONS
French Bast Developing Method

Coupon positively void after Novem-
ber 10, 1914.
Entitling (name)
Address
to receive under plain, sealed cover, ab-
solutely free of cost, full particulars in
regard to new method for developing the
bust to any desired size and firmness.

Inclose thLs coupon in a letter tpoHtage
to EngJand Is only 3 cents) or mention
number given below, as evidence that you
are entitled to accept this offer, which Is
exclusively for the benefit of readers of
this paper. Only one member of eachfamily may apply.

Address Margaret Merlaln. Secretary,
Pembroke House, Oxford Street, London,
W., England.
Oregonian. coupon No. 1S16--

"Rheum atism
No More"

Compounded by
B. f. DAVIS,
ft. Lsnis. Mb.

For Bala by all drurglata.


